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well-fitting “Le Smoking” tuxedo
jackets and trousers. Chalhoub worked
initially with a couture pattern-cutter to
perfect the fit, and is currently develop-
ingapermanentcollectionofbestselling
styles crafted in the same black wool
fabric so that “later on, if a customer
wants a different style of trouser, they
can buy those that will still match
their jacket”.

Chalhoub, who was a buyer for an
independentboutiquesheco-foundedin
Lebanon,hasbroughtherbuyingexperi-
ence to all sides of the business, espe-
cially the administration. “I remember
as a buyer how frustrating it was to try to
navigate a complicated line sheet or
interpret stock that was all in codes.”
Hence,shedevisedherownlinesheetfor
buyer appointments, and it also acts as
an order form. “All the information you
need is on there — the name, the refer-
ence, colour options, the recommended
retail price and an image: it makes it
much easier for buyers,” she says. “And
when you’re buying over 50 brands,
thosesmalltouchesareimportant.”

She’s also begun to expand her range
in response to industry feedback, intro-
ducing slip dresses and bolder shades to

her classic tuxedo palette. “I have to
have a few pieces that are a bit more
fashion-forward because a buyer will be
looking to mix these up with the bread-
and-butter pieces,” she says of her col-
lection, which is currently available at
Matches Fashion and Avenue 32. “So I
keepthat inmindwhenIdesign.”

Ryan Holliday Stephens co-founded
Solace London, a contemporary
eveningwear labelwithaclean,minimal
aesthetic in 2013. It was recently picked
up by Net-a-Porter. Previously buyers
for an independent boutique in Leeds,
neither he nor his business partner
Laura Taylor come from a design back-
ground: Ryan dropped out of university
after completing a placement year and
LaurastudiedEnglish.“There’s somuch
more to making the business work than
just understanding the design side,” he
says. “It’s the years of experience and
knowledge that help you to create more
considered pieces,” he says of their
brand, which includes heavy satin
culottes with a skirt-like silhouette and
ruffledone-shouldertrapezetops.

Established fashion houses are also
seeing the benefit of such commercial
insight: Justin O’Shea, previously the
global fashion director of womenswear
ecommerce site Mytheresa.com, was
appointed as creative director by mens-
wear label Brioni in March. O’Shea

brings with him no formal design
skills but a huge amount of mer-
chandising and shopkeeping
experience that might help the
sleepy Kering-owned house

engage with the modern world.
(O’Shea, with nearly 90,000 Insta-
gram followers, is a prominent
street-style presence during the
womenswearshows.)

Playingshopissomethingex-
buyers are good at; they have
the necessary savvy to build
out their brands when the
time is right. For Chalhoub,
building out means eventu-
ally opening a lifestyle store,
with trinkets and baubles
and hand creams available
for sale alongside her suit-
ing. “It would be Racil,
with everything else a girl

needs.”

Jonathan
Simkhai
The New-York based brand
is focused around clothes
that flatter. Simkhai’s
collection is defined by
understated garments
with an exaggerated flair:
pretty, fine-knit sweaters
have cutaway shoulders
while midi skirts come with
romantic peplum frills.
Jonathansimhkai.com

Susan Sarandon has
captured attention
— and not just in
admiration of her
tremendous bosom

Cannes: a
triumph of style
and substance

I n the Olympic Games of dress up,
the Cannes Film Festival is an
endurance event. Where the
Academy Awards or Golden
Globes offer only a snapshot of

red-carpet style, a quick but glorious
burst of exposure in the golden glow of
celebrity, the Croisette requires real
sartorial stamina — a 12-day marathon
during which guests must attend
daytime press calls, evening premieres,
public speaking events and glittery
charity fundraisers, and look good at
each and every one.

With so many occasions and times of
day to dress for, the week really sorts
the wheat from the chaff when it comes
to demonstrating genuine personal
style. And while there are no shortage
of brand-sponsored events and
ambassadors on which houses can
hang their collections and baubles
(to wit: the film festival’s official
partner is Kering, the luxury
conglomerate that hosts a “Women
in Motion” programme supporting
women in cinema), the stars that shine
in the South of France are those who
demonstrate a real authenticity in
the way they dress, regardless of the
labels they wear.

It’s been especially gratifying this
week to see actresses wearing clothes
that actually suit them and express
something of their personality instead
of the homogenous fairy dolls that
typically habituate the modern red
carpet. Compare Cannes to the curious
spectacle of the Met Ball, for example.
At the fundraising gala masterminded
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F ew positions in fashion are as
important, or influential, as
that of the buyer. Whether
they work for an independent
boutique, department store or

major ecommerce site, they are part of
the powerful elite who sit front-row at
every show charged with predicting and
then dictating what the customer will
buyeachseason.

But as the buyer becomes more
responsible for introducing up-and-
coming designers, steering exclusive
capsulecollectionsandnurturingyoung
talent,anumberof themarethemselves
venturing into the world of design.
Former buyers are behind a handful of
emerging fashion brands. Womenswear
designer Jonathan Simkhai, Racil Chal-
houb (of the tuxedo label Racil), Nath-
alie Trad (of the self-named accessories
line) and Min Lee (of jewellery brand
Hall) have all successfully traversed the
worldofcommercetobecomecreatives,
using their retail experience to create
successful fashionlabels.

“Gaining real experience in the indus-
try is the best learning tool,” says Sim-
khai, who founded his eponymous line
in 2010. “It allows you to see the big pic-
ture of the retail landscape, and gives
you the knowledge to determine what
will sellandwhatwillnot.”

Simkhai started working as a buyer at
an independent boutique in Westches-
ter, New York, when he was only 14. He
found his experience on the shop floor
especially valuable when starting a col-
lection. “My knits are always offered in
different variations; for tops, I make
sure I offer a sleeveless style as well as
one that has a sleeve; a cropped silhou-
ette and a longer version; and matching
skirts indifferent lengths,”hesays.

He also studied fashion design at Par-
sons — one of the few buyers-turned-de-
signers to have done so — but he
acknowledges this training was less val-
uable than one might expect. “At the
end of the day, this is a business,” he
says. “I have seen some really talented
designers’ careers never take off as they
weren’t familiar with the business side
or how important it was to the overall
sustainabilityof their label.”

High-street brand Finery was
launched by ex-Asos and Topshop
buyers Caren Downie and Rachel Mor-
gans-Brooks, along with Emma Far-
row, previously design director at
Topshop, in February last year. In its
first year of trading, the label, which
specialises in simple tailoring, sepa-
rates and dresses, turned over in
excess of £5m. “We still have to pre-
dict what customers will want in six to
eight months time,” says Downie. But
nowthesale bringswith itadeepercrea-

tive satisfaction. “Starting off with
sketchesandthenseeing itasagarment,
andseeing itsellingout, issoexciting.”

While the trio previously worked in
the world of fast-fashion, with rapid
stock turnover and a very trend-led
focus, Finery offers clothes that are
more trans-seasonal. “It’s very much in
the zeitgeist,” says Downie. “I think peo-
ple did want throwaway fashion, but
they’vecometorealise it’snotcool.”

Trans-seasonality is also big on Racil
Chalhoub’s agenda. “As a buyer, you
know how quickly you have to turn
things around in the store, so when you
offer something that is trans-seasonal,
you keep it in store for longer and have a
better chance of selling it,” she says. Her
collection mostly comprises sharp and

Wise buys
Retail | They’ve stocked some of the world’s most exclusive stores, but now their creative vision reaches

far beyond the shop floor. Grace Cook meets the new generation of buyers turned fashion designers

From top: Racil
Chalhoub;
double-breasted
blazer, £660, and
trousers, £385;
slip £560, and
tuxedo jacket,
£540, all
matchesfashion.
com

Solace London
A modern approach to
eveningwear, the British
brand’s USP is its
silhouette: flirty and
flattering styles include
drape-front jumpsuits,
A-line dresses with
peekaboo waists and
peplum frill tops in a
neutral palette of black,
ecru and khaki. Kendall
Jenner is a fan.
Solacelondon.com

Playing shop is something
ex-buyers are good at; they
have the necessary savvy
to build out their brands

From left: Jonathan
Simkhai; peplum skirt,
£314; halter top, £358, and
trousers, £540; panel top,
£517, all Harrods

From left: Ryan
Holliday
Stephens and
Laura Taylor;
asymmetric frill
top, £210, and
trousers, £190.
Peplum tunic,
£210, and
jumpsuit,
£295

Finery
High-street brand Finery
offer a contemporary take
on wardrobe staples. Pieces
include shirt dresses, jumpsuits
and tailored trousers in an array
of shades and prints as well as
a fun footwear: a rapidly
expanding line for the label.
Finerylondon.com

From top: dress, £79,
and shoes, £135; slip dress,
£75, shirt, £49, and
shoes, £119; dress, £69;
the designers

by US Vogue editor Anna Wintour this
month even the most idiosyncratic of
talents were dressed in uniform
representations of “fashion and
technology” that looked mostly to be
made out of tin foil. Personality
was lost in a mess of peroxide and
passionless fashionability.

By contrast, Cannes finds its stars in
a more reflective and slowly revealing
light. It’s a place of discovery, where
stars are born — Brigitte Bardot in
1953, Jane Birkin in 1968, Lea Seydoux
in 2013 — and others are granted a
second opportunity to shine, like
Juliette Binoche in 2010.

Of course, many of them use stylists.
Of course, many are sponsored by
brands. But the real stars here never let
the clothes overwhelm them.

See Julia Roberts for example
(pictured far left). The 48-year-old
actress is not overtly fashionable, but
she consistently dresses in a way that is
recognisably her. The pinstripe
pantsuit by Givenchy she wore for
the press call for Money Monster,
smartly recalled the grey, oversized
Armani suit she wore to the Golden
Globes in 1990 and drew on a look that
has quietly become her signature.
Later, on the red carpet, she wore
Armani Privé. The gown was perfectly
appropriate, full, flattering and elegant.
Roberts’ killer fashion statement
however was her bare feet, a tidy
riposte to those gentleman still
insisting that heels be worn by women
on the Croisette. Style and substance
on a red carpet? Only in Cannes.

Susan Sarandon (pictured far right)
is another actress who has captured
much of the media attention this week,
and not just in admiration of her
tremendous bosom. The 69-year-old
actress was lamenting the lack of
women-lead scripts. Now 25 years since
the release of Thelma & Louise, she
suggested the 1991 road movie would
most likely be done as “an animation”
if it were made today. But Sarandon is
no buttoned up political frau; her
singularly hot-blooded feminist
style in Cannes showcased
tuxedos, quirky bright trainers
and — ahem — her natural
assets. (Sarandon, like
Roberts, also has a penchant
for pinstriping, one of the
season’s significant trends.)

Not everyone at Cannes
has been so bang on
message, but most have
been on brand. The
Kering-owned Gucci has
had an impressive
showing, with everyone
from Kirsten Dunst to
Charlotte Casiraghi
showing up in Alessandro
Michele’s diaphanous
embroidered gowns. Respect
also to Dior, who have been
working with actress Marion
Cotillard since 2008. The
French actress attended the
premier of From the Land of the
Moon in a long gold metallic gown
(pictured third from left) that
combined classicism and cool.

More importantly, it didn’t upstage her
glorious face or make her look like a
pre-roasted fowl. (Both Dior and Gucci
opened stores on the Croisette this
week. Smart move.) But the big winner
here has been Chanel. In addition to
boasting the longstanding brand
ambassador, 1980s popette and actress
Vanessa Paradis as one of the festival
jurors, the French house has been
dressing the Twilight actress Kristen
Stewart (pictured second from left)

and Paradis’s nymphette-like
daughter Lily-Rose Depp to
promote their respective
films. The Paradis parade,
mother and daughter, has

been a thing of beauty,
with each combining
feathery black
eveningwear, exquisite
couture and simple print
daywear to make chic
look utterly effortless.
Stewart meanwhile has
embodied a similarly

nonchalant style, albeit
with a West Coast accent,
by mixing her haute with
sneakers and T-shirts.
Stewart has a withering
disdain for media scrutiny
and a surly attitude to boot.
Even in the frothiest of
frocks, she owned her look.
And she looked awesome.

But we all know the
secret of real style is
having the personality

to match.

‘Real industry experience
is the best learning tool. It
gives you the knowledge of
what will and won’t sell’

Racil
The go-to brand for well-
fitting suiting. The collection
comprises single and double-
breasted tuxedo jackets and
trousers in black alongside a
vivid array of fondant shades,
plus satin slip dresses and
crisp white shirts.
Matchesfashion.com
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